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Preface
“History has seen both blood and peace.
Sometimes wars were fought when peace is
needed and kept silent when war is needed.
In my view we can’t achieve everything
alone with war and alone with the peace”

Human beings have developed from one of animal of
nature to commander of other such animals like him.
He is extinguishing them for his own happiness. He is
digging mother earth for things for which he started
wars, killing his own kind. In 3032 he had developed
his intelligence to create dangerous weapons, more
power full than atom bombs which can destroy any
planet in a few seconds after launch. Now humanity is
in final stage of extinction. Like other animals which
extinguished for his happiness now it is his turn for the
extinction, but this time he is going to kill all the nature
with him. Sacrificing himself to occupy the earth and
things present in its core. This is the future lying ahead
of us. I was one of the persons who want war, kill
innocent people and nature to establish my greatness.
We had no belief on god we are ruthless. “My name is
Charlie and I’m the god for future generations”. This
was my belief.

It all started on “16 July 3032”. I was traveling in an
advanced car with my body guards protecting me. Then
we were attacked by a group of people who tried to kill
me. All my bodyguards died now it is my turn.
Throughout the history of mankind there are wars,
Where Thousands of men died for greed of a few. There

are more things which are even harsher than Death and
I am facing one such do to Evil King Harshavardana.
He never thought for good of people, always what he
wanted is Gold for which he slaughtered many men
whose life is more worthier than it. I can’t Blame him
because long time ago I was just like him killed many
persons for Gold, pleasure and God Punished me By
means of Harshavardana in a Reasonable way. I also
have faith that even he cannot escape god’s punishment.
I don’t know for how many days I have been in this
prison. More consumed by darkness, I haven’t seen
light for years. The only light in my life is hope, hope to
see my son. I think he will be young by this time, I had
seen him long time ago when he is 10. I may be the
only one who has faced this punishment for this long
time. When I met her, his mother, I was in a battle I
slaughtered her whole family and took her for pleasure
but soon I fell in love with her and married her but she
never loved me after his birth she died. I lifted a sword
when I was 7. I took it to protect myself from thieves
who killed my parents. I killed one of them. They
would have killed me but they didn’t, if they did many
lives would have been saved by them. They took me
with them trained to rob people but unfortunately one
day, I avenged my parent’s death. I joined in kings
army, fought many bottles for him. Killed several

number of innocent people just for him. I used to enjoy
killing and never felt their sorrow. After her death I had
determined not to take that sword again to lead
remaining part of my life in peace. Things will not
happen as we wish after a year of peaceful life the king
died and his son Harshavardana is the new king he
wants me to lead his army as well but I refused and now
I am in this situation, in darkness for years
I closed eyes when they surrendered me. I see not them
but it is my death that has surrendered me. I didn’t died
then I opened my eyes but I see nothing it is same in
both the cases in which I open and close my eyes for a
moment I thought I was blind but soon I realised that I
was blind due to lack of light. It is usual these days
artificial satellites we created blocks sunlight for a
while. I wanted to take advantage of this as I was
trained to fight even in darkness I rose and hit the
position in which I assumed person was standing but
there is a wall built by rocks and I was able to break it
because of my evolution. Then two guards came
towards me with spears in their hands however with my
techniques I was able to manage them took the spear
from the guard when he was about to kill me and used it
to kill the other guard then alarm was rang. I assumed
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